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ENCLOSURE A 
 

CUBBINGTON PARISH COUNCIL  
 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday, 12
th
 January 2016 at the Village Hall, 

Broadway at 7.30 pm. 

 

PRESENT: Councillors Mrs. T. Saul (Chairman), Miss M. Cashmore, Miss H. Chapman, 
D. Cox, P. Delow, S. Ginn, A. Gregory, Mrs. A. Higham, P. Johnson, Mrs. C. Marrow 
and D. Saul 
 
Also in attendance: Councillor Redford, Mrs. Redford and Mrs. Stevens 
  
 

TREE OF THE YEAR 2015 AWARD 

 
Prior to the start of the meeting, a representative of the Woodland Trust presented the 
trophy awarded in respect of the veteran pear tree, as the 2015 England’s Tree of the 
Year, to the Chairman and Councillor Peter Delow, Chairman of the Cubbington HS2 
Action Group, who received the trophy on behalf of the community of Cubbington. 

 

 

92. MINUTES  

  
The Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 8

th
 December 2015, having 

been printed and circulated, were taken as read and signed by the Chairman as 
a correct record. 

 

93. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Mrs. Mitchell, Cain and 
Harrington. 
 

94. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND GRANT OF DISPENSATIONS 

 
Councillors Delow, Mrs. Higham and Saul declared personal interests in agenda 
items 14 (4) – Precept for 2016/17, and 15 – Village Hall as members of the 
Village Hall Trust. 

 

95. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
 
 (1) The Chairman reported that since the last meeting she, the Vice-

Chairman, Councillor Cox and the Clerk had met for the Clerk’s annual 
review, to consider a draft budget for 2016/17, and to discuss the 
proposed arrangements for the recruitment of the new Clerk. The 
Chairman had also attended the St. Mary’s Church carol service on 20

th
 

December. 
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 (2) On 22
nd

 December 2015 the Chairman had attended the funeral of Mr. 
Geoff Higham, the late husband of Councillor Mrs. Higham. 

 
 (3) The Chairman thanked all those who had attended the civic service at St. 

Mary’s Church on 10
th
 December 2015 and she had received a letter from 

Councillor Mrs. Judy Falp, Mayor of Whitnash Town Council, expressing 
her appreciation of the service. 

 
 (4) The Chairman referred to the Christmas festivities in the village centre 

which had taken place during the evening of 13
th
 December 2015. The 

event had been most enjoyable and successful in raising over £900 
towards the Baby Unit of Warwick Hospital. She thanked all those who 
had been involved in the organisation of the event and thanks were also 
expressed to Mr. Malcom Storer and Councillor Mrs. Stevens, Mayor of 
Royal Leamington Spa Town Council, for their support and involvement. 

 
 (5) The Chairman reported that she had received a number of circulars from 

the Warwick Association of Local Councils on topics including a pilot 
maintenance scheme for parish councils and on financial issues. Also a 
letter had been received from Mr. D. Gawan, a local resident, regarding 
83 Rugby Road. It had not been possible to include this item on the 
agenda which had been published before the letter had been received. 
However, for information, a copy of the letter was circulated to those 
present so that they would be aware of the comments he had made. 

 
 (6) The Chairman reported that the items for inclusion in the next edition of 

the Parish News would include the affordable housing survey, the play 
equipment survey, the Tree of the Year award, and the recruitment of a 
new Clerk. 

 
 (7) The Chairman reported that the key to the lockable noticeboard in the 

Queen Street shopping area would now be available from the Costcutters 
store. 

 
(8) The Chairman reported that, further to the discussion at the meeting on 

8
th
 December 2015, Councillor Mrs. Redford had received a response 

from the District Council regarding the collection of refuse and waste 
material being blown off collection vehicles. 

 
(9) The Chairman advised that the Chairman of Warwick District Council, 

Councillor Michael Doody, would be attending the Parish Council meeting 
on 9

th
 February 2016. 

 

96. POLICING 
 

The Chairman reported that no policing information relating to the parish had 
been received since the last meeting apart from two reports regarding damage. 
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Councillor Gregory referred to the Rural East Community Forum meeting which 
would be held in February and that consideration should be given in advance to 
any police priorities for the parish. 
 

RESOLVED that the reports be noted. 
 

97. HIGHWAYS MATTERS 

 

 (1) Rugby Road car park 

 
Further to the discussion at the last meeting regarding the condition of the car 
park outside the shops in Rugby Road, Councillor Cox reported that he had 
contacted the proprietor of the Bargain Booze shop. Some patching of the area 
would be carried out and it was hoped that the area would be resurfaced in due 
course. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 

 

 (2) Rugby Road 
 

Councillor Mrs. Marrow reported that an accident had occurred at the junction of 
Rugby Road and Windmill Hill during the night of 8

th
 January. Also, she advised 

that a tree in Kenilworth Road had fallen during a recent gale and had now been 
removed. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

(3) Litter bins 
 
The Chairman reported that the District Council would be installing new litter and 
dog bins in the village by February. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

 (4) Queen Street 
 
 Councillor Johnson referred to problems which had arisen recently caused by 

vehicles being parked in Queen Street, to the west of the shopping area, which 
had blocked the driveways to properties. At the time, spaces were available in 
the nearby car park. As a result, it was suggested that the entrances to the 
driveways should be marked with white lines to help deter similar problems 
reoccurring. 

 

 RESOLVED that Councillors Johnson and Redford be 
requested to investigate the matter further. 
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 (5) Footpath 
 
 Councillor Miss Chapman reported that a tree had fallen across the footpath 

between Penns Close and Price Road. Although the tree had been moved the 
remains of the tree needed to be removed. 

 

 RESOLVED that Councillor Mrs. Redford be requested to 
report the situation for attention. 

 

 (6) Queen Street car park 

 
Further to the discussion which was held at the meeting on 10

th
 November 2015 

regarding the introduction of parking restrictions in the Queen Street car park, 
Councillor Johnson reported that it was understood that local residents would be 
invited to apply for permits to enable them to park in the car park. As a result, it 
was unlikely that the introduction of the proposed restrictions would produce any 
benefits. However, the parking situation had improved since November and 
therefore no further action was now proposed. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted and that Councillor 
Redford be thanked for the assistance he had given in this 
matter. 

 

(7) Refuse collection 
 
It was reported that following recent problems, the work being carried out by the 
refuse collection contractor was being monitored in view of the amount of litter 
which was being dropped during the collection rounds. In December Councillor 
Mrs. Redford had received assurances that the matter had been discussed with 
the contractor but the problem had reoccurred since then. 
 
Councillor Mrs. Redford agreed to raise the matter again with the District 
Council. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

98.  PLANNING MATTERS 
 

(1) Consultation list 
 

The following planning applications had been received and the comments as 
shown had been submitted to Warwick District Council by the Clerk under 
delegated authority: 
 
(a) W15/2023 – 7 Willow Sheets Meadow: single storey rear / side extension: 

no objection. 
 
(b) W15/1978 – 20 Boddington Close: single storey side extension to provide 

lounge and utility: no objection. 
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(Councillor Ginn declared a personal and pecuniary interest in this 
application as the owner of the property involved and took no part in the 
consultation process.) 

 
(c) W15/2025 – 198 Rugby Road: proposed dropped curb to front boundary: 

no objection. 
 
(d) W15/2116 – 115 Rugby Road: single storey extension to front and 

application of render to the front elevation: no objection. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

  (2) District Council decisions 

 
The following decisions were reported for noting:  

 
(a) W15/1641 – 1 Thorn Stile Close: single storey rear extension and 

conversion of garage into living accommodation: withdrawn. 
 
(b) W15/1681 – 151 Rugby Road: loft conversion, with extension to side and 

rear of existing dwelling: granted. 
 
(c) W15/1795 – 92 Kelvin Road: single storey side and rear extension: 

granted. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 

 

99.  RECREATION GROUNDS 
 

 (1) Play equipment in the recreation ground 
 

Further consideration was given to the proposed installation of new play 
equipment in the recreation ground. 
 
Councillor Miss Chapman reported that, on a trial basis, she had recently sent 
out twenty questionnaires to local residents regarding the project but only one 
had been returned. As a result, she was now intending to hand out copies at the 
entrances to the two schools with a request that completed copies should be 
placed in a box in the schools. Copies would also be circulated to the youth 
groups. It was hoped that this would encourage a better response. 
 

RESOLVED that proposal be supported. 

 

 (2) Repair 

 
Councillor Mrs. Marrow referred to the children’s seats in the recreation ground 
which required attention. Whilst the condition of the seats had not been 
highlighted in the recent RoSPA report as being poor it was agreed that it should 
be investigated. 
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   RESOLVED that the problem be reported to Mr. Moorcroft. 

 

100. PARISH COUNCIL WORKING PARTIES 
 
 Consideration was given to the possibility of setting up working parties to deal 

with maintenance issues in the parish. 
 
 Councillors Miss Cashmore, Cox and Delow volunteered to collect litter in the 

New Cubbington area and Councillor Gregory and Johnson would collect litter in 
the village possibly with the assistance of the football team. Councillor Saul 
volunteered to clean road name signs in the village and Councillor Miss 
Cashmore would clean the signs in New Cubbington. 

 
 It was also agreed that a Committee should be set up to review the Parish 

Council’s expenditure and that meetings should be held on a quarterly basis. 
 

RESOLVED that 
 
(1) the Parish Councillors who had volunteered to carry 

out work in the parish be thanked for their offers; 
and  

 
(2) a Finance Committee be set up to review 

expenditure with the membership being Councillors 
Miss Cashmore, Cox, Ginn, Johnson and Mrs. 
Marrow. 

 

101. FLOODING 

 
 Councillor Saul reported that the drain in Queen Street had become blocked 

recently which had resulted in some flooding. The County Council emergency 
service had cleared the drain and the cause would be investigated. 

 
 At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Reg Smith of the Cubbington Flood Forum, 

reported that he was still in contact with Severn Trent regarding the problems 
with the storm drain in New Street.  

 
 Reference was also made to the gulley at the junction of Mill Lane and New 

Street which needed to be cleared on a regular basis. Councillor Redford 
undertook to forward this requirement to the County Council with a view to the 
gulley being cleared as part of the quarterly maintenance of the other gulleys in 
the area. He would also investigate whether it was possible to protect the 
banking to help reduce the amount of soil being washed down into the gulley.  

 

RESOLVED that the reports be noted. 
 

102. HIGH SPEED RAIL LINK 
 
 Councillor Delow reported on the latest information regarding the proposed high 

speed rail line. 
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The Cubbington Action Group had provided a stall at the Cubbington Christmas 
festivities 13th December. On 10th December a backbench Commons debate 
was held in Westminster Hall on the protection of ancient woodlands and trees. 
This debate was secured by Rebecca Pow, one of the MPs who had been newly 
appointed at the general election. On 11th December HS2 Ltd published an 
update to the Equality Impact Assessment for HS2 Phase 1 to take account of 
the impacts of AP1 to AP5 on the route, excluding the area around Euston 
Station. A public consultation on this latest update would close on 22nd January 
but there were no new impacts upon Cubbington.  
 
On 17th December the Independent Assessor appointed by Parliament 
published a report summarising issues identified by the public consultation about 
Supplementary Environmental Statement 2 and the AP3 Environmental 
Statement. On the same day, the HS2 Select Committee published it first special 
report of Session 2015-16, which reviewed the first eleven months of operation 
of the Phase 1 Need to Sell compensation scheme.  
 
On 7th January Boris Johnson MP, the London Mayor, described the HS2 
compensation package as miserly and the validity of 165 of the 278 petitions that 
were lodged against AP4 to the hybrid Bill had been challenged on locus standi 
grounds by HS2 Ltd.  
 
On 8th January the DfT/HS2 Ltd published three reports justifying the proposal 
to extend HS2 from the West Midlands to Crewe, which had been designated 
Phase 2a. These covered the financial, commercial and management cases. A 
report had also been released on the biodiversity net loss/gain calculations for 
HS2 Phase 1, which environmental organisations/local authorities had been 
pursuing through the HS2 Select Committee.  
 

 The Select Committee completed hearing petitions from the area around Euston 
Station before the Christmas recess. As the progress of the hearings had 
become quicker it was thought possible that the hybrid Bill could be returned to 
the House of Commons before the summer recess. 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

103. APPOINTMENT OF CLERK TO THE PARISH COUNCIL 

 
As a result of the Clerk to the Parish Council intending to retire, consideration 
was given to the arrangements for the appointment of his successor. The 
vacancy would be advertised during week beginning 18

th
 January 2016 with a 

view to interviews being carried out on 25
th
 February. 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted and that an 
Appointments Panel be set up comprising the Chairman, 
Vice-Chairman and Councillor Cox, with the Clerk acting in 
advisory role. 
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104. DATES OF MEETINGS 
 

 RESOLVED that the following dates for meetings of the 
Parish Council in 2016/17 be agreed: 

 
    14

th
 June 2016   13

th
 December 2016 

12
th
 July 2016   10

th
 January 2017 

    13
th
 September 2016  14

th
 February 2017 

    11
th
 October 2016   14

th
 March 2017 

    8
th
 November 2016   9

th
 May 2017 

 

105.  FINANCE 

 

(1) Bank balances 

 
The Parish Council’s credit balances on 1

st
 January 2016 were 

 

     Account 
 

           £  
     Community (Current) Account 

 
2         200.21  

     Business Money Manager Account   
 

       48621.49  
     Money Market Account              

 
         1254.85  

     Total 
 

       50076.55 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

(2) Accounts to be paid 
                                                                                                £ 
(a) Clerk of the Parish Council  

                 - salary and expenses – December   
 

           (b) Mr. D.R. Moorcroft 
                 - painting noticeboard frame in Queen Street £   38 
                 - repairs to noticeboard in Broadway   £   42 
                 - repairs to gate in Newfields footpath  £   52 

      - cutting bank in Windmill Hill during 2015  £1980 
      - Playing Fields Superintendent’s fee: 

                 July to December 2015                                    £  450          2562.00 
         

(c) Inland Revenue - Income Tax and National Insurance               
           re. Clerk: October to December 2015     191.66 
 
 (d) N.S. Booth Electrical Contractors Ltd. 
      - installation of Christmas lighting     762.00 
                  (incl. VAT) 

(e) TW Printing and Copying Ltd.  
      - printing November 2015 agendas      30.00 
      – printing of service sheets                  90.00 
                 (incl. VAT) 
      - printing January 2016 agendas      35.00 
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(f) Mrs. M. Marrow – reimbursement of printing costs re. 
     Play equipment information       23.00 

 
(g) Cubbington Village Hall Trust – hire of hall in 2015                     100.00    
 
(h)  F. Weetman & Son – supply of Christmas tree   149.00
                 (incl. VAT)   
 

RESOLVED that payment of the accounts be approved. 
 

 (3)  Budget monitoring  

 
 The Parish Council received the budget monitoring report for the period 1

st
 April 

to 31
st
 December 2015. 

 

   RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
      

(4) Precept for 2016/17 

 
The Parish Council received details of the estimated levels of expenditure for 
2016/17 amounting to £44,516. 
 

   RESOLVED that 
 
   (1) the Estimates for 2016/17, as detailed in Appendix 

A, be approved; and 
 
   (2) Warwick District Council be informed that a Parish 

precept of £46,000 was required for the year 
2016/17, taking into account the grant to be made by 
Warwick District Council and in accordance with the 
details shown in Appendix A. 

 

106. VILLAGE HALL CAR PARKING 
 

At the request of Councillor Mrs. Higham the Parish Council discussed car 
parking at the Village Hall.  
 
The gate had been opened recently when the Village Hall had not been in use 
and cars had been parked in the car park by visitors to the recreation ground. It 
was confirmed that the car park was only for the use of visitors to the Village Hall 
and that the gate should remain locked whenever the Hall was not open. 
 
It was also reported that the Village Hall Trust hoped that improvements could be 
made to the kitchen and some widows replaced. As the Parish Council owned 
the building and had included funds in the 2016/17 budget, it was agreed that 
this work should be carried out on behalf of the Parish Council. 
 

   RESOLVED that 
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   (1) Mrs. Montgomery, the Village Hall keyholder, be 

requested to ensure that the gate to the car park 
was locked whenever the Village Hall was not in 
use, and that a sign be provided stating that the car 
park was only available for those visiting the Village 
Hall; and  

 
   (2) the proposed improvements to the Village Hall be 

carried out on behalf of the Parish Council up to the 
value of £7000, as provided for within the 2016/17 
budget. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CHAIRMAN 

9
th

 February 2016 
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APPENDIX A 
 

CUBBINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 

REVISED ESTIMATES 2015/16 AND ESTIMATES 2016/17 
 

   Original       Revised               Estimate 

   Estimate       Estimate     2016/17 

   2015/16       2015/16    

 £                  £                    £ 

 ADMINISTRATION 

 
  1. Hire of Village Hall    100         100    100 
  2. Annual Subscriptions           880         880        950 
  3. Insurances (incl. Pavilion)        1730    1766                1800        
  4. Audit fees            300         400        400       
  5. Sundries             800      800                  800            
  6. Photocopying            450        450        500        
  7. Postages             140      140         140     
  8. Elections                 5000           750                0 
  9. Training       0          0        500 
 10. Clerk’s expenses           750 10150        750 6036          750  5940 
   

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES 

 
11. Chairman of the Council        1850      1850      1850 
12. Vice Chairman of the Council          150        0        150 
13. Clerk to the Parish Council      ) 
14. Income Tax & National Insurance) 9900     9900      9900 
15. Pension provision             0       0        500 
16. Potential increase in hours           500                0            0     
17. Soc. of Local Council subscription   150  12550      150  11900         160 12560 

 

GRANTS AND DONATIONS (S137) 

 
18. Churchyard and ‘Parish News’        1200      1200      1200       
19. Miscellaneous grants          1000  2200       0  1200         1000  2200 
 

HIGHWAYS 

 
20. Bus shelters            620    620        620 
21. Repair of seats            675    670        675        
22. Notice boards and maintenance      510       900      1000             
23. Planters           5300     5300                   5400    
24. Church Lane bank          1440     1440      1440     
25. Windmill Hill bank and area        1980     1980      1980    
26. Christmas festivities & events          750       750        750       
27. Highway maintenance           500 11775     1000 12660        1000 12865 
 

TOTAL CARRIED FORWARD                  36675          31796     33565 
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   Original       Revised     Estimate 

   Estimate       Estimate     2016/17 

   2015/16        2015/16 

 £                 £                    £ 

 

TOTAL BROUGHT FORWARD        36675       31796        33565 

 

RECREATION GROUNDS 

 
28. Grass cutting           2300           2300         2494 
29. Perimeters, hedges & ditches         3570     3570     3570 
30. Repairs               500      500            500 
31. Equipment inspection            170      142       170 
32. New play equipment                0       0     5000 
33. Playing field supervision           900    900        900 
34. Keyholder             250       250        250 
35. Recreation grounds maintenance     400  8090       900 8562           900 13784 
 

COMMUNITY BUILDINGS 
 
36. Village Hall water rates                      400            400         400 
37. Community Pavilion water rates       200       150          150 
39. Pavilion repairs                0          1609           0 
39. Village Hall repairs          7000   7600     7822  9981     7000  7550 
 

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE            52365          50339    54899 

 

RECEIPTS         

 
40. Warwick District Council  
                       - Concurrent Services   8190     8190                  7780 
                       - Council Tax grant        2789     2789               2538 
41. Rent of EMEB sub-station site           25      25         25 
42. Bank interest               60                    40         40            
43. Miscellaneous income                0 11064       0 11044          0 10383 

   

TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE                       41301           39295       44516 
 
To be financed from 
 

CONTRIBUTION FROM RESERVES         (4699)           (6705)              (1484) 

PRECEPT REQUIRED          46000           46000               46000 

                   £41301              £39295            £44516 

          
 

[Note: There are commitments from Reserves totalling £4000 to contribute:  
(a) £2000 – for the proposed centre at St. Mary’s Church (likely to be payable in 2016/17); and  
(b) £2000 – for HS2 advice 

 


